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Thank you to our Moadim Editors 
Racheli Brunner, Esther Mehlman, Michal Treitel,

Lele Book, Yehudit Cohen and Yehudis Haas 
for a spectacular edition. 

The Gemara in Nedarim attributes the fact that the Bais Hamikdash was 
destroyed, due to the fact that they did not recite a bracha before learning 
Torah. The Ran explains that this indicates that they did not deem Torah 
prestigious enough to be worthy of  a bracha. People were engaged in 
Torah learning, however they did not appreciate its’ stature and hence 
did not recite a bracha. When one studies chemistry or literature, one may 
find it intellectually challenging and enlightening, however one does not 
recite a bracha. This is in contrast to any form of  Torah learning which 
does require a bracha, thereby demonstrating that we deeply appreciate 
the value of  its engagement.

How appropriate that on the anniversary of  our acceptance of  the To-
rah, we are paying homage to the esteemed rebbetzins of  various com-
munities, who are the heroines standing behind husbands who are para-
gons of  Torah scholarship and commitment to communal involvement. 
These women are scholars in their own right and have their own unique 
relationship and engagement with limud Torah. Their level of  selfless-
ness and sheer grandeur of  spirit is truly inspiring. Truly we are fortu-
nate to have exposure to such great women, who represent the grandest 
and most honorable values of  all time, Torah scholarship and gemilus 
chassadim.

May they be blessed with health and happiness and the ability to con-
tinue impacting Manhattan High School for Girls and their respective 
communities for many years to come.

A special thank you to a group of  incredible editors who have through-
out the year, provided MHS with reading for chagim that is truly of  high 
caliber.

Thank you Rebbetzin Neuberger and Miss Sara Yanofsky for a truly 
qualitative publication.

Chag Sameach,
Mrs. T. Yanofsky
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From the desk of the Editors
At the start of  the account of  Matan Torah, the pasuk informs us of  Bnei Yisrael’s 
whereabouts, “tachtis hahar.” The midrash explains this quite literally: Bnei Yisrael 
were standing underneath Har Sinai. The gemara notes, with a mountain hovering 
over their heads, Hashem told Bnei Yisrael the consequences of  rejecting the To-
rah: “sham t’hay kvuraschem”, there will be your burial. Rav Kook asks the following 
question: Would it not have been preferable for Bnei Yisrael to accept the Torah 
willingly? Why was this coercion necessary? He explains that there are two things 
not subject to free will, one being free will itself. Whether or not we have free will 
is beyond the scope of  our bchira. We can only choose between, this or that, where 
to go, which path to take etc. But the need to choose, which is so integral a part 
of  the human experience, was forced upon us. The Maharal explains that since the 
very existence of  the world is dependent on Torah, the acceptance of  it could, by 
no means, be contingent on Bnei Yisrael’s decision. The Torah is part and parcel 
of  our essence, similar in nature to bechira . Free will and the Torah are intrinsic to 
the makeup of  klal Yisrael. Hence, Torah is not our choice. It is our reality.

Wishing you a chag sameach,

The Moadim Crew
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Ask The Rebbetzin
What is your experience as the Rebbetzin of your community?

Rebbetzin Eisenberger: As I child, I never imagined I would be in this posi-
tion. Even when I first got married, I never imagined I would be here. Nothing 
could have prepared me for the role of  being a Rebbetzin. I think that all Jewish 
mothers have the role of  being the support system. The Torah teaches us that 
women were created to be “Ezer K’negdo,” a helping hand. If  this is the reason that 

Rebbetzin Fink never dreamed about being a rebbetzin, but one day, it became 
a reality.

While engaged to her husband, Reb. Fink visited the home of  her father-in-law, 
a Rav, and was inspired by his way of  life and how much he valued  the commu-
nity. That experience ignited the spark within her and told her  she was ready to 
commit to the life her husband wished to lead. Rabbi Fink got a position as a 
Rav in West Hempstead  and the Fink family, with three small little children was 
ready to build their own life while enhancing the lives of  the families in their 
new community. They arrived in West Hempstead  just before Rosh Hashana and 
the start of  a new school year. As the movers pulled away, Reb. Fink heard the 
doorbell ring. Standing at the door was a woman from the community who had 
a sheila as to whether or not her chicken was kosher. This was Reb. Fink’s awak-
ening to what life as a Reb. entails. She literally just moved into her house and 

Khal Heichal Hatefillah - Boro Park, NY

was so busy, but she couldn’t show that to this woman; she invited her in. This also taught Reb. Fink a lesson that even 
when something is difficult, everyone deserves to be answered nicely and  treated with respect. Often a compromise 
can be reached.

One challenge that Reb. Fink experienced was during her early years of  being a Rebbetzin. A group of  ladies were 
sitting around and discussing where they shop for Yom Tov. Reb. Fink walked in and the question was thrown at her- 
where does the Rebbetzin shop? Reb. Fink responded, and was shocked by the reaction. The women replied and said 
“she shops there because she’s a Rebbetzin.” This gave Reb. Fink the realization that regardless of  who you are, every-
one has the responsibility to do what is right. Both Rabbi and Rebbetzin Fink view themselves as regular people. How-
ever, they do have to constantly be cognizant that they uphold the standards of  Torah for their shul and community. 

A giant challenge that Reb. Fink faces everyday, is how to juggle being a Reb. in a community, a teacher at MHS, and  
a mother to her children and grandchildren. A lot of  deliberation has to be put into every decision to determine what 

I was created, then of  
course I can do my 
job in the face of  any 
challenge. I try to do 
what Hashem wants 
from me to the best 
of  my ability. One of  
my most rewarding 
moments was when a 
women who recently 

joined our shul called me up and said that every since her 
husband joined our shul and the morning shiur, there is a 
new simcha in the house that was never there before. I love to 
go to the smachos of  the members of  my shul and build rela-
tionships when them through events. I never answer Halacha 
questions, but women do call me about schools or different 
issues like that. 
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Rebbetzin Neuburger- “I grew 
up in a Rabbi’s home, so I nev-
er really knew another lifestyle. I 
guess you could say that rabbanus 
is my comfort zone. I had the 
most amazing childhood. Some 
of  my friends were daughters 
of  rabbanim and steered clear of  
that type of  life for themselves. I 
attribute my positive outlook to 
my mother. Whenever we would 
complain about my father not 
being home, my mother would 

Young Israel of  New Rochelle

gets priority in each case. 

Reb. Fink explains that sharing people’s lives and seeing the kaleidoscope of  someone else’s life is very rewarding. You 
become privy to so many experiences when you take on the ol of  another person and share in both their smachot and 
tragedies. 

Reb. Fink ends by saying: “I am so grateful to have this as part of  my life. It keeps me so intertwined with Jewish life 
and I am very happy to be able to look back and know that so many priceless opportunities have not been lost.”

Congregation Beth Abraham
Bergenfield, NJ

say, ‘aren’t you lucky to have a father whom everyone needs?’ Being 
a rebbetzin means that my husband and I share not only our personal 
life, but our professional life as well.  We are a team in working for 
the klal, which affords us precious opportunities to become close with 
wonderful people. The hakarat hatov which people express often goes 
far beyond than anything we have done for them, and is, therefore, 
extremely humbling.

When I asked my father how he managed to be such a beloved rav he 
reflected that ‘ if  you want someone to love you, ask them to help you.  
The families whose connection to us was only through moments of  
crisis when they needed our help were very grateful, but often uncom-
fortable with us as well.   But the people to whom we turned for help 
in accomplishing our goals for the kehilla - they really love us!’   This 
was so counterintuitive for me that I had a hard time believing it, but 
over the years, my husband and I have seen time and time  again the 
truth of  my father’s words.  We are convinced that  this is one of  the 
foundations of  a happy and successful rabbanus.”
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Reb. Twersky: This is the key. Torah is 
If .דבש וחלב תחת לשונך  you want to know 
if  something is sweet or bitter, you have to 
taste it. טעמו וראו כי טוב. You have to learn the 
Torah and then you will feel the sweetness, 
it’s not enough just to discuss the sweetness 
of  Torah. Dvash is so sweet and concen-
trated that you can taste its sweetness even 

before you swallow it. The Torah is compared to honey because 
every word of  Divrei Elokim Chaim connects you to Hashem, 
even before you actually understand it. All physical sensations 
of  sweetness are a metaphor for the sweetness of  Torah. The 
Ohr Hachaim Hakadosh says that if  people would know the 
sweetness of  Torah, they would go crazy over it. R’ Meir Schap-
iro of  Lublin says that you have to do it to feel it, it is not enough 
just to discuss.

Mrs. Yanofsky: My children know that I 
personally love to learn. It is contagious. I 
frequently share with them something from 
a sefer or a dvar Torah on the parsha. The eas-
iest way to impart to them the sweetness 
and beauty of  learning Torah is to teach by 
example.

Reb. Fink: My oldest daughter and family 
live in Eretz Yisroel. I had the privilege of  
going to them when my grandson turned 
three. I watched my son-in-law wrap my 
grandson in a tallis and we all went into a 
taxi to the yeshiva where he was being taken 
to learn the aleph-bais and give out pekelach. 
It was very exciting. When we arrived at the 

yeshiva, all the young children came running out to greet us. I 
said, “Look how beautiful, they are so excited because they re-
alize the value of  this moment!” My daughter answered, “They 
are coming to get the pekelach!” That’s how you make Torah 
sweet to children!

Mrs. Koenig: I try to show interest and 
enthusiasm in whatever they share with me 
that they learned. While many times doing 
homework with my children can be a chore, 
I always try to show them how much I love 
learning Torah with them. 

Mrs. Badrian: We always discussed the 
parsha around the Shabbos table. When the 
children were young, my husband would 
make up questions and riddles, even math 
related, on the topic of  the parsha or chag. 
When my son was young, we would do his 
Yiddish parsha sheets at the Shabbos table. My 
daughter bought Rav Schwab’s sefer on the 
parsha and we would always read from it. We 

read it in lashon kodesh  because although we didn’t understand 

every word, we wanted to hear it in the original. We also read 
The Little Midrash Says to the children. When they got married 
and had children, they all wanted the set from their youth. My 
oldest daughter got it and we bought it for the rest of  them, 
and now my children read it to their children. We also would 
discuss the Dvar Torah which the Rav had delivered in shul. 
We would try to piece together everything we remembered 
from it. 

Mrs. Eisenberg: My children think they 
are royalty because their father learns To-
rah. They imbibe this message through 
the things discussed at our Shabbos ta-
ble, the stories they hear, the respect for 
gedolim, rabbeim and talmidei chachamim. 
I constantly tell my children how lucky 
they are that their father learns Torah; 

when something special happens they will say “that must have 
been in zchus of  Tatty’s Torah.” I also make a big deal over 

their own learning. I let my girls invite 
friends over for Pirkei Avos and I buy a 
big Shabbos party. When my son goes 
off  to learn I remind him how his Torah 
is keeping the whole world standing.

Mrs. From: Cheesecake and cheese 
blintzes!

Torah is מתוקה מדבש. How do you impart that sweetness and 
beauty to your family and children?

What is a highlight of Shavuos 
in your home?
Reb. Twersky: For me, the highlight of  Shavuos is to 
hear the Aseres Hadibros in shul. When everyone is stand-
ing and listening to the ’אנכי ה and לא יהיה לך , it is 
reminiscent of  Maamad Har Sinai. It is like electricity. I  
also enjoy cooking and preparing בלח ילכאמ. Also, Da-
vid Hamelech’s yartzheit is on Shavuos and I try to say the 
whole Sefer Tehillim and that gives me enjoyment. 

Mrs. Yanofsky: I love waking up Shavuos morning to 
an eerily quiet house as the men have just gone to sleep 
after staying up the entire night learning. The feeling of  
gratitude is enormous. And Sara’s chocolate cheese muf-
fins are wicked!

Mrs. Koenig: When my students come back to me after 
Yom Tov to share with me how their Shavuos had new 
meaning to them after they spent a year immersed in 
learning Megillas Rus. 

Mrs. From: For Shavuos, we go up to our house in the 
country. It is the first time for the season and we love it. 
It is springtime and all the plants are starting to emerge 
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What was your experience like seeing the Bais Hamikdash 
through Virtual Reality?
Ariella Seidemann: The virtual Beis HaMikdash tour was 
not only “cool” and entertaining, but also crystallized 
many of  the lessons I’ve learned in class relating to the 
Beis Hamikdash,  and created a longing to experience it in 
real life. It showed me what I’m missing. 

Chayie Safrin: I never thought I would have the oppor-
tunity to walk even close to the Beis Hamikdash, let alone 
have my very own tour guide take me through! It was so 
amazing to walk through the gates and the doors lead-
ing to the inside of  the holy Beis Hamikdash. It all looked 
so real and beautiful. I walked together with the Kohanim 
dressed in white. I watched 
and listened closely as the 
Leviim played instruments 
and sang beautiful songs. I 
never in my life thought I 
would get as close as I did 
to the Kodesh or the Kodesh 
Hakodashim. I felt as if  I 
was seeing the Shechina and 
it was the most amazing 
feeling. I am so sad that 
the Beis Hamikdash is not 
around today and I will do 
the best I can to get it back.

Shoshana Farber: While the Virtual Beis HaMikdash 
obviously does not capture the true beauty of  the real 
Beis HaMikdash, it was incredible to be able to witness 
a fraction of  its glory. Going into the library, I was not 
sure what to expect. I was slightly impatient waiting for 
a set of  VR goggles and headphones, and I considered 
just forgoing the activity entirely. However, I am extreme-
ly happy that I stayed. Seeing and touring what the Beis 
HaMikdash may have looked like was amazing. I couldn’t 
stop looking around, moving my head in ways onlookers 
probably thought funny, but to me, seemed perfectly nor-
mal. I gazed at the Shaar Nikanor. I reveled in the beau-
tiful singing of  the VR Leviim. I stood by the Mizbeach 
HaNechoshet in awe. But nothing could have prepared me 
for the pièce de résistance, the Aron HaKodesh in the Ko-
desh HaKodoshim. The glow and the beauty of  the Aron 
astounded me and made me feel as though I was actually 
standing in the Kodesh HaKodoshim. Even though I knew 
it was virtual reality, I felt almost afraid and unworthy of  

standing in the holiest of  holy places. When the tour was 
over, I realized that the seemingly endless wait for a pair 
of  VR goggles to become available felt like mere seconds 
while “visiting” the palace of  Hashem.

Gitty Boshnack: Ever since I was a child, I’ve had a fas-
cination with the Beis Hamikdash. I always wondered what 
it would look like to see the Kohanim do the avodah, or to 
watch and listen to the Leviim sing. Seeing the Beis Hamik-
dash in such detail was bone chilling because not only did 
I marvel at its former glory, but, as well,  was reminded of  
how much we are missing in galus.

Noa Klein: This week, we had 
the privilege of  experiencing a 
“virtual Beis Hamikdash”. Using 
virtual reality technology, we were 
able to see what the Beis Hamik-
dash once looked like, and were 
able to feel as though we were 
actually in it. This virtual reality 
experience gave me extreme joy. 
I have always wanted to see the 
most beautiful building in the 
world. However, it also gave me 
a deep sense of  longing. After my 

goggles were taken off  and I returned to reality, I just 
wanted to put them back on. Although the depiction was 
beautiful, wouldn’t it have been so much more exquisite 
had it been real life? I yearned to feel the marble stone un-
der my feet, be awed by the huge doors of  gold, and have 
a korban next to me as I went to do my avodas Hashem. I 
have never had such a desire for the Beis Hamikdash. May 
we be zoche to have it built B’Mehaira B’Yameinu.

Lele Book: As I watched the Avoda unfold before my 
eyes, I realized what we are truly lacking in galus. What 
really struck me was the gorgeous architecture that was 
so accurately depicted on the screen. I entered a world 
of  kedusha- a world of  perfection. A place that the Jewish 
people can call home and find comfort with the Shechina 
resting above them. The Leviim were singing right before 
my eyes and I imagined my father and brothers standing 
in their place. The whole experience of  the Beis Hamik-
dash really struck me with awe and I will continue to dav-
en for the rebuilding of  this most sacred place.

from their winter slumber. It is a very good time to pon-
der the gifts that Hashem gave us, including the Torah. 

Mrs. Badrian: Going to a shiur to do something in the 
spirit of  the Yom Tov.

Mrs. Eisenberg: My favorite part of  Shavuos is Erev 

Shavuos. I’m in the kitchen baking challah with my children 
and I play the song “lulei sorascha” again and again and 
again. I tell my kids “this is your song, it’s our song and 
this is our yom tov.”

Rabbi Taub: Learning!
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The Torah commands us not to forget what our eyes saw at 
Har Sinai. The Ramban records this as one of  the 613 mitz-
vos, while the Rambam does not include it in his count. Why 
and on what fundamental point do they differ? There are two 
names for what happened at Har Sinai. Ma’amad Har Sinai and 
Matan Torah. Ma’amad Har Sinai is used to describe the mi-
raculous experience at Har Sinai, when we saw with our own 
eyes and heard with own ears the voice of  Hashem speaking 
to us. There, we perceived the existence of  Hashem. Ma’amad 
Har Sinai was a revelation of  Hashem’s being, His existence, 
and represents the ultimate foundation of  our emunah in Him. 
On the other hand, Matan Torah describes the experience of  
receiving the Torah - the moment when we heard Hashem ap-
point Moshe to teach us the Torah. We heard the aseres hadibros 
and entered in a bris with Hashem through which we commit-
ted ourselves to the observance of  Torah. Matan Torah was 

Parshas Bamidbar opens with the counting of  Bnei Yisroel, 603,550 in total. The pasuk informs us that the 
Leviyim were not included in that number-- והלוים למטה אבתם לא התפקדו בתוכם. The next pasuk reiterates  
?What can we learn from this apparent repetition ?אך את מטה לוי לא תפקד ואת ראשם לא תשא בתוך בני ישראל

Rashi explains that anyone who was counted in this census would be part of  the future decree that the entire gener-
ation of  the wilderness would die in the midbar. Hashem, however, sought to separate Levi from this decree because 
they did not sin with the Chet Haegel. 

Rav Chaim Shmulevitz is still bothered by this: What does the counting have to do with the punishment of  the Chet 
Haegel? Individuals who sinned ought to be punished regardless of  their inclusion  in the count, or lack thereof. Rav 

Ayli Tavakoly

Ma’amad Har Sinai & Matan Torah: 
Are They One and the Same?

The Power of a Tzibur

a revelation of  His will, as expressed in His word. Perhaps we can suggest that the Rambam and Ramban disagree 
as to the primary aspect of  that day: Was Har Sinai primarily “Ma’amad Har Sinai” or “Matan Torah”. The Rambam 
maintains that the greater significance was that of  Ma’amad Har Sinai, where we gained complete and total emunah.  
Therefore, the Rambam does not enumerate remembering the events at Har Sinai  as a separate mitzvah, as he believes 
that it is part of  the general mitzvah of  Emunas Hashem which he already counted as one of  the 613, under “Anochi 
Hashem”. The Ramban, on the other hand, is of  the opinion that it was essentially an experience of  Matan Torah, when 
we became obligated to perform mitzvos. Therefore, he designates it as a separate mitzvah to remember the origin of  
Torah and mitzvos, as this is not included in any of  the other 613 mitzvos. It is new and separate. 

Our most powerful experience at Har Sinai was when we ourselves heard the voice of  Hashem. The nature of  what 
we heard in the kol reveals what Har Sinai represents. Was our hearing of  kol Hashem a Torah learning or was it a 
miraculous event which revealed Hashem’s existence? The Rambam and Ramban differ here as well. The Ramban 
teaches that Bnei Yisroel heard actual words for the first two dibros. So, what we heard from Hashem directly was the 
actual transmission of  the words of  Torah to us. Then, the kol was a direct revelation by Hashem of  His will and was 
part of  Matan Torah. The Rambam says we heard the kol, but no words were said. It was so powerful that we could 
understand the first two dibros, that Hashem exists and He is one. Therefore, the kol was a revelation of  the existence 
of  Hashem that evoked total emunah. 

-  Ayelet Wein
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Having grown up in Fez, Morocco, my grand-
mother describes some of  the special min-
hagim her community practiced on Shavu-
os. When the men came home from shul on 
Shavuos morning, the father would serve the 
young children milk, a Moroccan cracker, and 
a cube of  sugar, while they practiced reciting 
the ‘aleph-beis’. This was to convey to them the 
inherent sweetness of  Torah. As we beseech 
Hashem each morning during Birchos HaTo-
rah, “V’Haarev na Hashem... es Divrei Torascha,” 
sweeten the words of  Your Torah, Hashem, for 
us. As we approach Matan Torah, let us try to 
appreciate the sweetness of  the Torah we have 
at our fingertips each and every day. 

My grandmother further describes a unique 
minhag whereby some families would bake pas-

Sweet Memories

Chaim Shmulevitz explains that when there is a decree against a community, every member of  the community is 
punished, though some, personally, may not be worthy of  the punishment. Had the Leviim been part of  the counting 
they would have had to be punished with everyone else just because they are part of  the same community. This is why 
Hashem underscores that the Leviim were not counted. 

It is important to remember that the power of  a tzibur can also be galvanized to our advantage. When a community 
is found meritorious, then all the members of  that tzibur receive the bracha which Hashem bestows upon the commu-
nity as a whole, regardless of  their personal worthiness. This is evident in the history of  the Mirrer Yeshiva. The only 
yeshiva that survived WWII is “The Mir”. Everyone included in the community of  Yeshivas Mir, was saved by virtue 
of  the fact he was part of  the community, regardless of  who he was on an individual level. The rabanim in Mir always 
stressed that they had to stick together, and ultimately they remained together as they journeyed through Europe, 
Siberia, Japan, and Shanghai. 

While the power of  the tzibur has the ability to work against us,  it can also serve as a merit for us when our commu-
nity is worthy. 

- Avigail Spira, Adapted from Rabbi Frand

tries for Shavuos made from ground Matzos that were saved from Pesach, along with sugar, and fresh mint. They 
would then shape the pastries into long cylinders so that when two were placed next to each other, they resembled a 
Sefer Torah. 

The Ramban (P’ Emor 23:32) explains that the days of  Sefiras HaOmer are compared to the days of  Chol HaMoed, 
specifically between Succos and Shemini Atzeres. Just like Chol HaMoed Succos connects the Yom Tov of  Succos to 
Shemini Atzeres, a day dedicated to the relationship between Hashem and Klal Yisrael, so too the days of  Sefirah con-
nect Pesach to Shavuos, which is also called Atzeres. It’s possible that this minhag represents this special connection 
between Pesach and Shavuos reminding us of  our spiritual journey in our connection with Hakadosh Baruch Hu, 
which culminates  on the day of   Matan Torah.

Let us use these days of  Sefirah to prepare ourselves for Matan Torah with foundations of  emunah from Pesach and 
excitement for the sweet flavorful Torah we receive each year. 

- Zahava Giloni 
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Consider the following six questions: The Yalkut Shimoni teaches that the nations of  the world were jealous of  Bnei 
Yisroel when Hashem presented them with Torah. The Almighty silenced them by pointing out that they have neither 
the pedigree nor the claim to Torah of  the Jewish People, and are therefore not in a position to complain.

Why would they be jealous if, according to the Midrash, Torah was, in fact, offered them as well? What 
does their pedigree, or lineage, have to do with anything? And even if  it does, don’t they share our lineage 
(couldn’t they all trace themselves back to Avraham)?

The Gemara comments that the fact that Hashem held a mountain over our heads and essentially  compelled to accept 
Torah, works to our benefit later on, when we have the “right” to insist -  “we were forced to accept the Torah; we 

The Maggid of  Dubno was famous for answering all questions with a parable. He was once asked why there is a need 
for the two yomim tovim of  Simchas Torah and Shavuos, as they seem to have the same function. Why don’t we condense 
them into one grand yom tov? He answered with one of  his most famous stories. Once there were a king and queen 
who were childless for many years. In desperation they visited an old wise man who gave them a potent blessing with 
one caution attached. If  the child would be a girl, no man must see her until her wedding day, or else she would die. 
When the queen gave birth to a baby girl, a secluded island was prepared as a dwelling place for the princess. There 
she was raised in the finest royal style with only female educators.

When the princess came of  age to marry, the king approached a handsome nobleman and offered him his daughter’s 
hand in marriage. “Sure” was the response, “let’s meet her!” After the king explained that his daughter was not to be 

Chavi Golding

Bride or Maid Servant?

The Wedding Day

want out.”

Why is that a good excuse? Hashem is the King 
of  the world so how can we defy our King?

Beyond this. the Gemara asserts that when Hashem 
gave the Torah to Bnei Yisroel it was because of  His 
Chiba Yisaeira- His abounding love- for us. 

Why, then, did He offer it to the other nations 
first?

The passuk “Torah tziva lanu moshe morasha khilas Yaa-
kov” answers all 6 of  these questions:

Chazal suggest “al tikri morasha”, inheritance, rather 
“me’orasa”, which means an engaged woman, a kallah. 
We, the congregation of  Yaakov, were the “me’orasa”, 
the betrothed, of  Hashem. 
The other nations were jealous and rejected the Torah because Hashem wanted their acceptance to be from the  mind-
set of  servants in submission to their King. When it came to Bnei Yisroel, though, Hashem wanted us to embrace the 
Torah in the manner of   a kallah expressing commitment to and love for her chosson. The nations were jealous because 
the manner in which the Torah was offered was different. This reflects the Chiba Yiseira, the extra love. It is why the 
Gemara insists that we can say “we want out”. A servant must do what a king says. A kallah does not need to do what a 
chosson says. This is why the other nations complained. Had they been offered Torah as an affirmation of  a loving rela-
tionship, they might have accepted it. But, Hashem could not make that proposition to them, as  they did not have the 
appropriate lineage for that. Biologically, perhaps they were offshoots of  the same tree; yet it was only Yaakov Avinu’s 
household that conducted itself  in a way that was worthy of  their father, Avraham, thereby meriting the Torah. 

- Ariella Seidemann, Source: Aderet Yosef
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Chaviva Berger

Why do we read Megillas Rus on Shavuos? Rus left her na-
tive country, and a life of  bounty and pleasure, to accom-
pany her mother-in-law back home and live with her. As 
a result of  this she merited meeting and marrying Boaz, 
and giving birth to Dovid Hamelech, the forebear of  Mel-
ech Hamashiach. This teaches us the significance of  chessed, 
but on Shavuos we are focused on learning Torah! What 
is the connection between chessed and Torah?

Gemara Sanhedrin recounts that when the students of  
Rabbi Eliezer asked him what they could do to be spared 
the pain of  chevlei Mashiach, he instructed them to learn 
Torah and occupy themselves with gmilus chasadim. Why 
specifically gmilus chasadim? The only way to control the 
Yetzer Hara is to keep both your mind and body involved 
in avodas Hashem, and the combination of  learning Torah 
and doing chessed accomplishes this. It is in this way that 
Chesed and Torah are intertwined, making Megillas Rus a 
fitting work to be read on Shavous. 

- Dini Bell, adapted from Rabbi Daniel Glatstein

A Dual Obligation

seen before the wedding day, the nobleman declined. Time after time the king was confronted with the same frustrat-
ing reaction. “Let me see her!” “If  not, then how do I know what I’m getting myself  into?”

Finally, one last worthy man told the king that he was greatly honored by the offer. If  the princess had the attributes 
of  her royal parents then he would be delighted to marry her even if  he could not see her until the wedding day.

A date was set and the whole kingdom was invited to the celebration. Everyone came to dance and rejoice. A marvel-
ous time was had by all…except the groom. He was overcome with anxiety. He had hidden his inner fears over not 
having even met his bride. Even after the wedding he remained apprehensive. He anticipated that, although she was 
beautiful, somehow her ugly side would eventually surface. After months of  happy marriage, he came to appreciate 
more and more profoundly her wonder, beauty, charm and wisdom. Each day another wondrous quality was revealed.

The prince regretted having restrained himself  from joyful expression at his own wedding. He approached the king 
and admitted that although now he was delighted beyond measure, at the time of  the wedding he had been filled with 
inner turmoil. A decision was made that a new party would be arranged. All the guests would be invited back, but this 
time, only one person - the prince himself  - would dance to express his delight.

The Maggid of  Dubno explained that when the Torah was offered to the nations of  the world there were questions 
and concerns about its contents.   The response of  the Jewish nation was quite different.  When it was their turn to 
answer, there was a clear consensus that they were committed to Torah observance even before understanding all 
it contained. However, the goal of  total trust was not yet achieved. The mind can know what the heart cannot yet 
accept. After living with Torah and experiencing what King Shlomo described as “All it’s ways are pleasant and all its 
paths are peace” (Mishlei), then Bnei Yisroel were (and are) ready on Simchas Torah to express intense and unrestrained 
joy over The Almighty’s precious gift.

- Elisheva Hoffman, Adapted from Rabbi Label Lam
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Rabbi Meir Ba’al HaNeis relates in the Midrash Raba 
that at Har Sinai, Hashem asked the Jewish people 
to find guarantors to ensure they would keep the 
Torah. When Bnei Yisrael responded that their chil-
dren would be their guarantors, Hashem was satis-
fied. What is it about children that guarantees the 
Jewish nation’s observance of  the Torah?

Young children are, by nature, self-centered. Their 
focus is purely on the present--when they want 
something, they want it now. They believe the entire 
world revolves around them and their needs, and 
they do not leave the things they want for others to 

A well-known gemara in Shabbos (88a) recounts: 
 שכפה הקב”ה עליהם את ההר כגיגית ואמר להם אם אתם מקבלים התורה מוטב ואם לאו שם תהא קבורתכם.

Before matan torah Hashem lifted the mountain over B’nei Yisrael and proclaimed, “if  you accept the Torah, excellent, and if  not 
- there will be your burial.” The mountain is described as a gigis, a tub or hollow barrel. This can be understood in the following 
way:  Hashem wanted to show B’nai Yisrael that our only reliable protection is the Torah and its mitzvot. By accepting the Torah 
they would be cocooned in the security of  the barrel. By rejecting it, by stepping outside the protection of  Torah, תהא קבורתכם 
 they would be unable to survive. The gemara in Avoda Zara (3b) describes how the other nations complained  -  why were they ,שם

The Child Within

Beneath the Barrel

Michal Haas

Naomi Rose

take. 

Although every child must mature and learn to be more humble and selfless, it is a modified version of  these traits 
that allows the Torah to be observed to its fullest. We must take advantage of  every chance to learn as if  there is no 
tomorrow, seize every opportunity to do mitzvos as soon as it presents itself, and remember that each of  these mo-
ments was specifically orchestrated for us by Hashem. Every individual must recognize that she is the only one who 
can observe the Torah for herself.   By applying these seemingly childish traits to our pursuit of  mitzvos, we guaran-
tee our commitment to Torah in our lives. 

- Avigail Deutsch, Adapted from Rabbi Naftali Silberberg 

not forced to accept the Torah as B’nei Yisrael were? In response 
to their discontent, the mitzvah of  Sukkot was given to them 
as a test. Once they were inside the sukkah,  Hashem brought 
forth a heat wave. As soon as they became uncomfortable, the 
members of  these nations not only left the sukkah, but kicked 
it on the way out, thereby showing their complete disregard for 
the Torah. In contrast to this, when B’nei Yisrael left their sukkot  
because they were mitztaer (distressed,) they felt disappointed 
that they were unable to fulfill the mitzvah. It was because of  this 
difference in attitude that Hashem was able to prove to the goyim 
that when B’nei Yisrael accepted the Torah under the har k’gigis, 
they truly intended to observe all the mitzvot. He was able to see 
into our minds and hearts, and knew that despite the initial force 
He had exerted upon us, we would not simply accept the Torah, 
but would truly love it with all our heart and soul. 

- Ilana Katzenstein
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The Aruch HaShulachan points out that Shavuos occurs after we have 
finished counting the Sefirah weeks, and we refer to the chag as “Shavu-
os” because that is the Hebrew word for weeks.There are though, oth-
er ways of  understanding this name. One possibility is offered by the 
Ta’amei Haminhagim who explains that the word “Shavuos” in Hebrew 
is interchangeable with the word “Shevuos,” meaning “oaths”. When 
we accepted the Torah, Hashem promised not to “exchange” us for any 
other nation, and we, in turn,  promised Hashem that we would not 
leave and “exchange” Him for any other gods. The Yom Tov which 
commemorates the anniversary of  our receiving the Torah is called 
Shavuos because of  these oaths. 

- Nechama Weiner

In the days leading up to Shavuos, Bnei Yisrael focus on שבירת המידות, or 
self-correction, and on improving interpersonal relationships. Through-
out our history, we have seen how the שבירת המידות of  an individual 
has the power to protect an entire generation. Vayikra Rabba records an 
event which took place in the time of  Rabi Tanchuma. There was a severe 
drought in Eretz Yisroel and even after two days of  fasting were observed, 
there was still no rain. At the start of  the third fast, Rabi Tanchuma de-
clared that every person must perform a mitzvah (particularly tzedakah). 
One man happened upon his former wife, who told him that ever since 
she had left his house, she had become destitute. The man was overcome 
with compassion, and offered her a monetary gift. Upon hearing this sto-
ry Rabi Tanchuma cried out to Hashem - “if  a man, who is cruel by nature 
and not responsible for his former-wife’s care, showed mercy on her and 
gave her what she needed, how much more should Hashem be filled with 
mercy and bless the children of  the avot whom He is obligated to sup-

Leah Harris

Shavuos or Shevuos?

The Power of an Individual

port!” At that moment, rain began to fall, bringing relief  from the many months of  drought. This vignette illustrates 
how powerful the שבירת המידות of  one person is, that it could supersede the tefillos of  Rabi Tanchuma and the fasts 
of  the tzibur, and save the nation from drought. But how does this concept- which is so important to us during the 
days of  Sefira- relate to our Kabalas HaTorah on Shavous? We find an answer in the gemara in Menachos: Avimi could not 
remember a mesechta, so he went to his student, Rav Chisda, and asked him to remind him. Why did he, himself, go to 
his student instead of  calling for him? Avimi understood that the שבירת המידות necessary to go to one’s student and 
ask for help would enhance his comprehension of  Torah. This teaches us that the proper way to prepare for Torah 
study and the siyata dishmaya crucial to understand one’s learning is through the very שבירת המידות we seek to achieve 
throughout the days of  Sefiras Haomer. 

- Rachel Berenshteyn, Adapted from Sichos Mussar
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One of  the many names given to Shavuos is Yom HaKahal, the Day of  Congregational Unity. Bnei Yisroel were worthy 
of  receiving the Torah because they were unified. 

If  unity, or achdus, is so powerful that it allowed Bnei Yisroel to receive the Torah, then we must ask ourselves one com-
pelling question: what is the source of  achdus? 

Why do Chazal refer to Shavuos as ‘Atzeres’ if  the Torah 
does not? The holiday which follows immediately on 
the heels of  Succos is called Shmini Atzeres, but the To-
rah never uses that word in connection with Shavuos!  
The Kedushas HaLevi offers three explanations for the 
evolution of  this name.

First, each Chag has two dimensions. One is defined by 
the specific mitzvos of  the Yomtov, such as eating matzos 
on Pesach, which is why Pesach is called Chag Hamatzos. 
The other encompasses the prohibition of  melachah, 
which is universal throughout yamim tovim. Because 
Shavuos does not have a specific mitzvah, as do all other 
yamim tovim, the only aspect of  the chag ordained by 
Torah is the prohibition of  melachah. Therefore, it is 
called Atzeres, which means to halt, because we stop, 
or refrain from, doing melachah.

Get it Together

It’s All in the Name 

Sara Sash

The Sfas Emes explains that on the simplest level, 
Jewish people have a sense of  unity because we have 
a common lineage. We express this in the mincha 
of  Shabbos: “Mi ke’amcha Yisroel goy echad ba’aretz”- 
“And who is like Israel, one nation on earth?”

Beyond this, Jews also share a defining heritage: To-
rah. Just as achdus was the attribute which  enabled 
us to receive the Torah, it is, as well, the reward be-
stowed upon us for embracing the Torah. Each and 
every Jewish neshama has a unique mission, or tafkid 
- in life in general, and specifically in the transmis-
sion of  Torah. All of  our parts together give us the 
totality of  Torah, and a sense of  achdus is crucial, be-
cause if  each of  us is one part of  the whole, then it 
is only together that  we can keep our Torah intact. 

This is why Shavuos is a perfect end to the days of  se-
fira. Rabbi Akiva’s 24,000 students died because they 
did not afford each other respect. If  they would 

only have realized that every one of  them was one small part of  a much larger whole, maybe they would have been 
able to see that each disciple played a crucial part in maintaining the Torah that they so loved. 

- Noa Klein, Adapted from the Three Festivals by Rabbi Yosef  Stern based on the teachings of  the Sfas Emes

Chava Milo
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Tamar Spoerri

The second reason offered by the Kedushas HaLevi is that 
while the other chagim are based on mitzvos which one 
does in the present, during the holiday itself,  Shavuos is 
based on a mitzvah whose observance has already taken 
place - namely, Sefiras HaOmer. The Kedushas HaLevi re-
minds us that Hashem established the yomtov of  Shemini 
Atzeres because it was hard for Him to part from us, 
“kashah alai preidaschem,”  so He added another day of  
celebration and simcha.  Similarly, by the time Shavuos 
arrives, we have merited the completion of  the mitzvah 
of  sefiras ha’omer,  but it is hard to leave behind a mitz-
vah we have been performing for so long.  So Hashem 
offers us another day of  simcha - a final opportunity for 
mitzvos. Hence the name Atzeres.   (The Kedushas HaLevi 
further points out that this is also why we make a siyum 
after completing a mesechta or other learning.)

The Kedushas HaLevi’s third reason  is based on the Ram-
ban.  The Ramban teaches us that when a person has 
an awakening within himself, a hisorerus of  spirituality, 
and a sudden desire to do mitzvos, he should use this 
feeling to actually perform a mitzvah. For example, if  at 
any given moment a person feels spiritually charged, he 
should put the feeling to good use by going to daven or 
giving tzedakah.  At the time of  Matan Torah, the Jews 
had this spiritual yearning, hisorirus, but they had no spe-
cific mitzvos yet with which they might capitalize on that 
precious feeling. Therefore, they were presented with a commandment:  to stop themselves from getting too close to 
the mountain!  For this reason, this chag is called atzeres, as it commemorates the mitzvah which involved staying back, 
or halting before approaching Har Sinai..

When thinking about this third pshat, my mother’s grandparents come to mind. After enduring the horrors of  the 
Holocaust, they were, astoundingly, left only with a burning desire for yiddishkeit, a hisorirus. They took this feeling and 
put it into action by rebuilding their Torah lives here in America, just as the Jews who were present at Matan Torah 
translated their feeling of  hisorirus into the observance of  a mitzvah. 

- Tova Schwartz




